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Flying In to Oshkosh
Oshkosh is coming!  In less than 3 weeks we’ll be heading to the AirVenture EAA convention.  Are 

you prepared?  Of course, the first thing you need to make sure you have is the 2010 AirVenture NOTAM.  
Don’t have the NOTAM?  There are several ways you can get it.  First, you can download the PDF file to 
your computer from the AirVenture website:  http://www.airventure.org/flying/2010_NOTAM.pdf; You 
can fill out the online request form: https://secure.eaa.org/airventure/notam_request.html  to have EAA 
mail the booklet to you; or if you don’t have a computer, simply call 1 800 JOIN EAA  (1 800 564-6322)
and ask them to send you one.  

Not having and being familiar with the AirVenture NOTAM is not being prepared for your Oshkosh 
arrival.  It will earn you the enmity of the controllers and the pilots following you into the field.  As ex-
plained on the AirVenture website:  

“The free 32-page booklet is an absolute must if you're flying an aircraft to Oshkosh this year. It 
outlines all arrival/departure procedures, radio frequencies, Wittman Regional Airport details and 
much more. Although many of the procedures are similar to previous years, there are updates in 
nearly every area to enhance safety, efficiency and convenience for the thousands of airplanes 
expected at the World’s Greatest Aviation Celebration. The EAA AirVenture NOTAM is required 
reading and should be part of a pilot's preflight preparation.”

Flying into Oshkosh during AirVenture for the first time is like no airport arrival you’ve ever experi-
enced.  At the July EAA 21 meeting on July 14, we’ll be talking about what you need to know to prepare 
for your Wittman Field arrival.  Jay Sanders will have a DVD about that arrival experience, sent to him 
recently by EAA.  We’ll talk about that and everything else you need to know about attending the conven-
tion.

Jim Butler attended the Short Wing Piper Club Convention in Middletown, Ohio last week, and came 
away with the award for Best PA-22-20 Pacer.  http://www.shortwing.org/2010convention/index.html  is 
where to go see all the pictures.  Congratulations Jim!

Jim Butler’s PA-20:  SWPC’s Best Pacer 
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Oshkosh Survival Guide
This info came from the Airventure website. To see more, go to www.airventure.org/planning/

For those who love aviation, Oshkosh is the place to be. Hundreds of thousands of enthusiasts will descend upon Wittman Regional Airport 
and the EAA AirVenture grounds to saturate themselves in their passion for flight. Take it from AirVenture veterans – be prepared so you 
can maximize your enjoyment on the grounds. 

Here are some fast and easy tips that have proven valuable for AirVenture attendees:

1. Slather on the sunscreen: One thing is certain: Sunscreen works. Make sure you cover exposed areas of your body with at least an SPF 
15. If you bring children, don’t forget to cover them as well.

2. Bring comfortable shoes. Take good care of your feet. Wear the most comfortable walking shoes you have. Exploring the grounds can 
add up to several miles over the course of one day.

3. Wear a hat. Temperatures can range anywhere from the 60s to the 90s, but AirVenture has a stretch of very hot, humid weather. A hat 
can provide some protection from overheating. If, for some reason, you forget to bring one, there will be plenty of official EAA
AirVenture Oshkosh hats available. (If you’re watching the air show from the flight line, the back of your neck will likely be fully ex-
posed to the afternoon sun. A bandana tucked under the back of your cap can provide an effective sun block.)

4. Use lip balm. Not many people think of this, but bring some Chapstick™, Blistex™ or other brand and apply often to prevent the sun 
from turning your lips into leather.

5. Wear sunglasses. A fairly obvious item on your checklist, one for which your eyes will thank you. A neck strap also comes in handy.

6. Check the forecast. If there’s a chance of rain during the day, be prepared with a light jacket or poncho, a small umbrella, and an extra 
pair of socks.

7. Drink lots of water/bring a water bottle. Dehydration can hit even the heartiest AirVenture attendees, especially on hot afternoons. 
Nothing prevents dehydration as well as water, and bottled water is available at the many concession areas. You can make plenty of use 
of the many water fountains located throughout the grounds. Don’t rely on soft drinks to prevent dehydration.

8. Organize your visit. Take advantage of all the information available before you get here. Since you’re reading this, you’re at the right 
place - www.airventure.org. For example, if you plan to attend some of the hundreds of presentations, workshops and forums, check out 
our Presentation and Workshop Schedule that allows you to view the schedules by date, interest, keyword or presenter.  Be sure to grab 
a grounds map, especially in 2009 as a significant number of locations have changed.  Even staggering meal times can help avoid the 
big mid-day crowds at the food stands.

9. Bring a camera and extra supplies. If you own a digital camera, extra batteries and memory cards are a smart investment. For film cam-
eras, be sure to check your battery, have extras just to be safe, and bring two more rolls of film than you plan to shoot. If you bring a 
video camera, make sure you have an extra tape or memory card and at least one fully charged spare battery.

10. Watch the overhang!  It’s natural to lean forward to look into the cockpit of your favorite aircraft, but wait just a second!  Make sure the 
camera or sunglasses around your neck aren’t striking the aircraft.  Those items can leave nasty scratches.

11. Oshkosh Rules Apply!
When you’re near aircraft, the rule is: "Always ask before touching."
For safety’s sake, eating and smoking are not allowed in the flight line or near airplanes.

It is nearly impossible to see everything in one day, or even a week. Pace yourself and focus on what really interests you.

Please remember that rules and regulations exist to ensure everyone’s safety and enjoyment. If you have any questions, just ask an EAA 
staff member – or an AirVenture volunteer, without whom AirVenture would not be possible

We hope you enjoy your visit to EAA AirVenture Oshkosh. By heeding these few bits of advice, you’ll be well on your way
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SLOW FLIGHT MANEUVERING
Throughout the VFR arrival procedure you may be required to ma-
neuver your aircraft at various altitudes and airspeeds (as well as 
hold) in order to maintain proper spacing from aircraft ahead.  

When this occurs do your best, within the capabilities of both you 
and your aircraft, to comply.  

Please ensure that you “brush up” on your “slow flight” piloting skills 
prior to your departure for Oshkosh.  We (ATC and you) will feel 
more comfortable knowing that you are operating within the capabili-
ties of both you and your aircraft.

MONITOR OSH (WITTMAN REGIONAL AIRPORT) ARRIVAL 
A.T.I.S.

MONITOR ARRIVAL ATIS prior to your arrival at Ripon. The 
ATIS will include not only the arrival runways in use information it will 
also identify the applicable pages of the NOTAM that this information 
will be found. BECOME VERY FAMILIAR WITH THESE PAGES!

ARRIVAL ATIS FREQUENCY - 125.9

The ATIS may also be accessed by telephone at 866-493-5553.

The ATIS is updated frequently.

Ensure Oshkosh is accepting arrivals and not in the process 
of holding aircraft.

Note which Runway Configurations are being utilized and the 
associated NOTAM page numbers.

Locate/Review/Have available the applicable NOTAM pages. 
You may want to print individual pages of the NOTAM which in-
clude depictions of the various arrival segments or procedures 
prior to your departure for AirVenture allowing you to have the 
applicable pages "at the ready" as you approach Ripon.

MONITOR FISK APPROACH - FREQUENCY 120.7 - 15 MILES 
PRIOR TO RIPON

Once again, ensure Oshkosh is accepting arrivals and not 
holding aircraft.

DO NOT CHANGE THE FREQUENCY UNTIL DIRECTED TO DO 
SO BY ATC WHEN PASSING FISK!

STAY ALERT - LOOK FOR OTHER TRAFFIC!

Always be on the lookout for other traffic. You are about to enter 
what may be the most congested airspace within which you have 
ever operated!

CHECK FUEL STATUS

 IF YOU DO NOT HAVE SUFFICIENT FUEL FOR HOLDING or 
GO-AROUNDS, DIVERT TO AN ALTERNATE!

LANDING LIGHTS ON  Within 30 miles of Oshkosh.

This will make it easier for other aircraft, as well as ATC, to see 
you throughout the arrival procedure.

TRANSPONDER TO STANDBY Within 30 miles of Oshkosh.

This is required in order to reduce the burden placed on ATC radar 
and to allow ATC to more easily maintain radar following of IFR 
aircraft both arriving and departing Oshkosh and surrounding air-
ports.

CANCEL VFR FLIGHT PLAN Prior to departing Ripon, or upon 
your arrival at destination airport.

HOLDING
 If holding is in progress (and the Green Lake holding pattern 

is not saturated), enter the holding pattern at Green Lake.

 If the Green Lake holding pattern is nearing capacity, DO NOT 
CONTINUE inbound to Ripon or Green Lake. Stay clear and 
proceed no further! Check for traffic and make left turns over a 
point on the ground and continue to hold, or divert to an alternate 
airport, until ATC advises holding aircraft to proceed to Ripon and 
beyond.

Gauge traffic volume. Get a feel for how busy it is and be alert!

ALTITUDES AND AIRSPEEDS - VFR ARRIVAL PROCEDURE 
RIPON TO FISK

PLEASE COMPLY WITH THESE SPEED RESTRICTIONS. We 
know that some of your aircraft are capable of going much 
faster, and some wish they could cruise at 90 knots. These 
speed restrictions assist us (ATC) in delivering an orderly and man-
ageable flow of traffic to the control tower, as well as to the volun-
teers on the ground that assist in your parking at the airport. 

1,800' msl at 90 knots/104 mph or

 If unable - 2,300' msl at 135 knots/155 mph.

UNLESS SPECIFICALLY APPROVED BY ATC - DO NOT EX-
CEED 135 knots!

Do not utilize the 2,300' pattern just because your aircraft is capa-
ble of flying at 135 knots.  It makes it much easier for ATC to de-
velop a sequence if everyone is at 1,800!

For those with a little less horsepower and a lot more drag main-
tain a speed as close to 90 knots/104 mph as possible!

 IF YOU ARE CAPABLE OF UTILIZING THE 1,800' PATTERN, 
PLEASE DO SO:

ALL aircraft will be required to be level at, or descending to 1,800' 
MSL, departing Fisk!

When only one runway is available for arrivals, which occurs fre-
quently and often with little notice, (or if the weather does not allow 
for operations at 2,300' msl) please do your best to blend with the 
90 knot traffic at 1800' MSL.

The "Ripon to Fisk" arrival procedure is not tailored to the air-
speeds or lack of maneuverability associated with "big and fast" 
aircraft.

ATC often requires aircraft to "make a 360º turn" to achieve the 
desired separation prior to departing Fisk inbound to the airport.

This will often occur in the immediate vicinity, if not directly over 
Fisk! Please be prepared to respond to this request!

 In order for this procedure to work properly / efficiently pilots need 
to be capable of flying reasonably slow and maneuvering (making 
360º turns) safely within a reasonably small radius.

Please take into consideration what is best for the overall opera-
tion when making decisions concerning altitudes and airspeeds!

The success of this procedure depends upon each and everyone 
one of us, ATC and pilots, WORKING TOGETHER to make a 
safe, efficient arrival into AirVenture!

These tips came from the AirVenture website. To see the rest of 
these arrival tips, go to  www.airventure.org/atc/vfr_basics.html

There is much more than what I have here. To see them all, go to: 
www.airventure.org/atc/

AirVenture VFR Arrival Hints and Tips
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Upcoming Chapter 21 Events

EAA Chapter 21

11688 Heim Road
Chandler IN  47610

Address Service Requested

Send  Your  Dues  Payment  To:

Pete Wiggin — Newsletter Editor
eaa21nleditor@hotmail.com

                                                                                                                                                 

Skylane Airport (3EV) located at 2029 Allens Lane, 3/10 mile east of St. Joseph Ave, Evansville, Indiana

EAA21 Chapter Meeting:   Wednesday July 14th,  7:00 PM,  Skylane Airport

At the July EAA 21 meeting on July 14, we’ll be talking about what you need to know to prepare for your Wittman Field arrival.  Jay 
Sanders will have a DVD about that arrival experience, sent to him recently by EAA.  We’ll talk about that and everything else you need to 
know about attending the convention.   Steve Eberhart will try to have some extra copies of the 2010 AirVenture NOTAM booklet.

Are you ready for AirVenture?Are you ready for AirVenture?


